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Jesuit Experiment in Amsterdam

Jesuit Editorial Asks
Clergy Celibacy Study

New Mass Rite

—New—York—(RNS)—America, a- -persuasive—sign_ of—sympa
magazine has urged American thetic and enlightened leaderbishops to authorize a "reliable ship, and could lift discussion
and impartial study by compe above trie present level of
tent experts" of the Catholic anonymous protest and titillatChurch's discipline on priestly ing rumor."
celibacy.
Citing recent articles in popIn a March 26 editorial, the ular magazines and newspapers,
national Catholic weekly, edited America said it has become
by Jesuits, said that in view "quite clear that priestly cell
of the increasing number of bacy is now permanently 4and
articles on celibacy in the sec- prominently on the list of
questions judged suitular press it is now time that Church
able
for
impassioned reporting
the question receive "signifi- and discussion
in the secular
eant-and -prudent^scrutlnyuand press."
communication on the part of
our bishops."
—Such a study as-it-was-pro*.
-COTTRTKR-JOURNAL
posing, America said, "could be
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modern ideas," as one Jesuit timents of the opening hymn, with the reminder of what He
-put-ifc=of—the prayers of the and through the way it is sung. has done or has promised, and
First the choir sings the mel- asking Him to grant what is in
Amsterdam—(NC)—For the Roman rite.
ody, which may b e a rhythmic harmony with His deed or
man of any religion or no re"We have not sought the Dutch folk-songr-The people^ re- promise.
ligion who wanders off the
streets of Amsterdam into approval of the bishops," he peat it, still in monodic form.
Mass, a group of Dutch Jesuits stated. "But we have sought Then the choir sings the hymn THROUGHOUT Mass. the
is trying to construct a litg^iry dialogue with them, and one in harmony. Finally the people -iriging-of-the-people-alternatesthat will speak straight to his of them has been here to see join the refrain while, the with the reading of the word
our Mass. They are more or choir sings in full harmony, of God and the" prayers and
heart.
less accommodating, and they perhaps with a descant added. actions of the priest Community acts of worship and belief
"Our liturgy isn't for Catho- let us proceed.
lic people only," one of the
The opening hymn also be- — the Gloria and Credo—are
"At the same time they are gins the process of "introducing sung in rhythmic Dutch.
Jesuits said. "We want to offer
a liturgy any man can under anxious-that-^we-stay- within our the various agent people," as While the collection is taken,
stand in terms of life's great limits. But we have no preten- one of the Jesuits described it.
the celebrant says a- prayer to
mystery - realities: being born,
e congtrate-its-mean
loving one another, loneliness,
gregation make their jippearsin and death, All the while even our own parish. We pub jance, the celebrant introduces of money are placed near the
TKe focus Of our liturgy is the lish oin-prayers and-iiturgical himself. Usually he does this altar. Meanwhile bread and
formulas for all who want to through a brief explanation to wine are brought to the altar
Eucharist."
to show the link between the
see them. If they use them they
people of the mood and gift to the people and the gift
If attendance by Catholics is do so on their own respon- the
meaning'of the current liturgi- of bread and wine.
any criterion, the new Mass has sibility."
cal season. In Advent, for exbeen a spectacular success.
. The university chaplaincy and ample, he- explains that the "It is unreal to want to ban
When this group of Jesuits, its seyen chaplains are attached people have come together to money from' the liturgy," one
all chaplains at Amsterdam's to St. Ignatius High School on ask God to come into their of the Jesuits remarked. "A
-midst
—
father-^wlio-puts—feed-ori—thetwo—tmiversttiesr—started—to the—canal—known—as
as Hobbe-dinner table puts his very subbuild their "Amsterdam lit makade, near the center of
"We must choose our words stance onto the table, but he
urgy" five years ago, only one Amsterdam. Mass is celebrated
out of 100 Catholics at the in the big chapel of the high with great care," one, of the does it by giving money to his
priests of the group said. "Peo- wife."
James E. Itturrer, J87 Curlew St., Rochester, a universities attended Sunday school. pleJio^eJnJielleyingmore or
Mass
atthe
chaplaincyr
To»day
sophomore finite College of~Busihess Administration 1L
t Sunday_jeyjffling-.Mass.io; less. We must not start off At the Consecration. the_
lu^ViagaraHrjnTver^^
university students there are with expressions like 'the grace priest simply lifts up two shalthe Rochester Chapter of the Niagara Alumni Associat least as many children and of Jesus Christ.' We have to low baskets containing bread
The Amsterdam Mass has the older people as there are build up to that, and use such and speaks the words of conation and its Ladies' Auxiliary, from Vinccntian Faexpressions later in the Mass. secration in the same tone he
ther Walter F. Dirig, executive vice president and structure of the Mass of the students.
used throughout the Maw.
Roman
rite,
but
it
is
far
from
scholarship chairman at the university. Others in a _simpte~~translathnrri*osrn)f —Mass— begins with- a liymn, ^For-all—the-beauty=-of—the| has
Hekeeps-his—eyes on the con-iS
4»hoto-^are—Peter-G, -Klem, (center) and Thomas J the texts are original or are Usually the words are by Jesuit Roman Mass,
it is not dramatic
"
gregation^Jklter genuflecting.
Gibbons, Rochester, cochairmen of the scholarship free a d a p t a t i o n s — "shot Father Huub Oosterhuis, a poet enough. You'll note that the he lifts the chalice and does
committee of the Rochester Chapter.
through with poetry and with whose published works have en- Latin poets, with some few ex- the same.
joyed considerable s u c c e s s ceptions, didn't succeed in
throughout the Netherlands. creating a real drama. The Ro- Then the priest begins to
The music is either composed man way is to speak in fortis- break the consecrated bread,
or arranged by another Jesuit, simo from heljfiuTinTrto" end. which is in the form of brownish wafers several times thicker
Father Bernard Huijbers, as is
"But in constructing our than the usual host, and chewy.
most of the music played and
Mass, we are thinking in terms He hands a piece to the acolyte,
sung during the Mass.
of the drama, that is, of build who consumes it. Then he steps
"We begin the Mass by trying ing up to a climax and then down to the altar rail and
hands it to the communicants,
to create a certain togetherness, relaxing."
who take It in their hands and
a common purpose,' 'one of the
For the Collect, however, the pat it in their mouths themLos Angeles—(RNS)—A dis- president, who said the stu- framework of the archdiocese priests said.
classic style of the Roman rite selves.
pute over a .temporary altar led dents desire to "participate in by which the laity can intflu
This
is
dbne
through
the
senis
preserved, addressing God
hourtong—prelecting of- -the—spirit-of—renteweai-that-is ence—d>
At both Masses X attended,
the chancery here by about 250 encouraged by the Vatican II their own spiritual welfare."
more than half the congregaEcumenical Council." He added
Loyola University students.
tion received Communion.
Carrying signs—"Christ didn't
he would write to Pope Faul
use
a
permanent
altar"
and
Precipitating the incident VI about the incident.
After Communion is distri"Back to the 13th Century".
was an order by James Francis
buted, what remains of the conCardinal Mclntyre demanding The permanent altar i s so some students paraded in front
secrated bread is put in a tabremoval of a temporary altar in arranged that the priest cele- of the chancery. Seven, not con
ernacle at an altar of reservanecled
with
the
demonstration,
the 1,000-seat Loyola chapel. brating Mass has his back to
tion.
the congregation. The tempo- conferred with Cardinal McJesuit Father Charles S. Ca- rary altar, in keeping with the lntyre, but no statement -was
A highlight of the law pro- Mass ends with a communion
Montreal — (NC) - Merle
sassa, president of the school, liturgical reform of Vatican II, issued.
vides that wardens must be song, a prayer, a blessing and
Kennedy,
23,
is
the
youngest
said the altar was being reelected in all parishes and sub usually .a final hymn.
moved in accordance with the permitted the priest to facer the Father Casassa said it was elected church warden around stantial borrowings must be apMontreal.
congregation.
This
altar
was
his
impression
that
the
cardinal
cardinal's instructions. There
One of the Jesuits-summedproved by a majority of the pa
remains in the sanctuary a per- ordered removed by Cardinal favors an altar facing the peo- She is in S t Thomas Aquinas rishioners. A feature of the new up what he and his fellows
manent altar, built in 1953, he Mclntyre. It was erected two ple "if it is done properly."
parish and is one of more than law is that women are eligib'" hope to achieve through the
said. It and the temporary altar years ago and the cardlnaJ, it
a
dozen women chosen in Eng- for office as wardens, a condi- "Amsterdam liturgy":
will be replaced within two was said, objected to a second He said the temporary altar lish Catholic parishes in the tion which did not exist under
had
been
arranged
because
"we
"Our heartfelt desire is a
months by a single new one, he "main" altar in the sanctuaryfirst election in which women the old law.
liturgy for anyone^a_Jiturgy
He also objected to its erec- wanted. to_ educate studentsJuaio have-been-eligibler-Women—are
added.
the new liturgy and this was also serving for the first time
The law of the fabrlques that will speak to the heart of
The student demonstration tion without chancery per-mis- in the spirit of it."
sion.
All
new
Catholic
churches
in
a
number
of
French
parishes.
recognizes
that the bishop is> the man and woman and child
was sparked by James W. Freeresponsible
for the administra- living in our growing metropman, 22, Loyola student body erected during the past two "We made a mistake in not Miss Kennedy's reaction is
tion of ecclesiastical goods, his olis. At present the Church
years in the Archdiocese of Los asking permission," he addled.
"I don't know what I right to establish parishes and serves people in an urbanized
Angeles have altars arrnngp-d sn It was lust anffivgrslgM.—typical.
am getting into, but I wrH-give ecclesiastical services, a i v i o ' society much as the music hall
that the priest faces the con- ignorance — on our part"
it a try," she said. She is ex- them, suppress them or annex or the theater does. Our hope
gregation, as the Loyola stuThe protest was! die latest ip!f perienced in parish trork, serv- them to other, parishes,, jto de, is to help the Church serve
dents desired.
several on the campus. Father ing as the parish bookkeeper termine the parishioners, de- people in such a way that they
cide on the location of churches, can Integrate their lives aroundA student statement noted Casassa said the Senior Class for more than three' years.
that the temporary altar had had voted not to ask the cardi- Across Quebec—and In other chapels and cemeteries, arid ap the Church; and be brought to
realization of themselves as
beon "the center of liturgical nal to hand out diplomas in parts of Canada is well — men prove the plans, quotations and
costs
of
these.
God
wants them to be."
expression on our campus."
June.
and women of a great variety
of
skills
are
answering
the
call
It stated that Cardinal Mc- "But that was of little eon- to share the responsibility of
lntyre had acted arbitrarily, sequence," said Father Casassa. the
In running parishes
charging that there is "no rec- "The cardinal wasn't going to whenlaity
parish- priests are faced
ognized legal way within the attend anyway.
with responsibilities more crucial than balancing the books.
By PATRICK RILEY

Niagara Scholarship
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St. Paul, Minn. -—(RNS
of Holy Redeemer Cat
outside the 51-year-old
parishioners are fightiri
project. The 79-year-ol
ramp located so that 1
torn down. He has won
Council in presenting 1
way Department.

Los* Angeles

Two Altats Rile Prelate

God's World

Ratior

Women Elected Wardens
In Canadian Parishes

now
while things are casual
make your formal plans . .
with Sheraton (of course).

weddings • confirmations • graduations
any occasion that means a gathering e f people, *J
good time, for yourself and those you love, can be
ton and call early. Why wait until a multitude of
details throw you into a frenzy and leave you too
worn on To enjoy your own special occasionl Sheraton
has special function rooms of all sizes and can
prepare a menu to delight your taste and budget.

Phone:232-1700

ask for the
banquet manager

Call Sheraton Today, Make Your Plans, then Relax.

©SHERATON

HOTEL &
MOTOR INN

James D. Coromel, General Manager
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. There i s a species
humans are suceptible. I
the name of the disease

gou
•
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A\icro mesh seamless
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Walking sJieer seamless
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Another use of rationaliz
Is to ennoble what is basi
a selfish action. "I really
help witn mat oenent ps
we sty; "It's s*ieh a good ca
We do not admit that our
reason is the hope of gain
little lustre from our prox
.to the socially prominent <
man.

Our purpose in rationa!
isT of courgk_io_pjffisjejgg_j
tractive solf-toiage. It is pj
to face that -we may fall
of perfection^ We have to
with ourselves, and we ar
luctant to admit that we
be living witti a- scoundrel

Unfortunately, rational!?
is i self-destructive media
No matter w3iat loffy but
clous motives we may in
to ourselves, Che underlyinj
remains unchanged. The <
er and the longer we con
our lelf-deceptlon, the lest
there is
of genuine imi
menk~nTeiTnie often en©
it his been said, "and th
will be believed." This is
even of Jhe lies which w<
•unelves,

TheSuTtOnft
TCfkFOWlt

,The remedy for our se
posed blindness is a simple
It begins with the acceptar
the fact that we are impe
and in many ways ignoble,
ceeding from this basic pre
we seek to evaluate our mc
•honestly, however painful
-Truth~baT*^
This does jiat-jnean-JKe
sciously analyze every ai
If we did that, we never \
get anything done. But
essential that when we
-onr8elves=-makin& mentaj
cuses for some act or omt
we bring ourselves up
and face the question, '
what is the real reason v
want to dcy~(o>r not to dtty-

pr.

regularly 1.39 pr.

Seamless stretcrt Agilon, reg. 1.65 pr

3.85 box of 3 pr.

Seamless Cantrece, reg. 1.65 ..„.'.

,,.,..,

3J&5 box of 3 p r .

Walkirrg sheers with seams', reg. 1.39 pr.

3.'25>box of 3 pr.

Dress sheers witli seam, reg. 1.65 pr

3.85 box of 3 pr.

Save now on lonely Archer stockings in all your favorite styles cundJoshion.colors. Proportioned sizes: BVt to lOVi short, 8Vi to 11 medium,
9VJ to II Va long. Phone orders, call 325-1800. Stocking Collections,
Street Floory AAidtown and Culver-Ridge.
i,
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sloth or as an escape from
On the evening that we sr
attend that important p
meeting, we dawdle over
task a t home until it is
late to go. "I'm so sorry,
assure ourselves insincerel
did want to te there." O
refuse an alnas to a beggs
the score that such charity
only encourage his shiftless

Persons in every line of work
school principals, tradesmen,
corporation executives, judges, —Mew York —(RNS)— How application for WCC memberlawyers, doctors and senior -would the World * Council of ship, Dr. Blake stressed, is "hystudents — have shown a dedi- Churches answer if the Roman pothetical," because "in the
cated response to the call for Catholic
Church should ask present attitude and underAmersfoort — <NC) — Four through
the conversation of church wardens in Q u e b e c now to be admitted into its standing of themselves it is not
iL
province.
Protestant monks have worked "—
- Frank Van Het Hof,
Brothel
likely that this proposal would
membership?
in the bustling atmosphere of one of the four from the Pa-ot- The province last fall passed
be made. And there is no. desire
this manufacturing town since sstant monastery of Taize in a new "law of the fabrlques," a The general secretary-elect of -on~either—part—to^-embarrtss
the
WCC
said
here
that
it
is
autumn to give working witness France.
modern regulation well-suited "quite certain . . . I would the other."
to ecumenism.
"We are a community of to the time. The law contains predict it now . . . " that the "This is the new thing," the
One of them pinpoints their irayer. We pray in common. precise regulations that will "World Council "would say 'Yes, well - known ecumenist conpurpose as "trying to demon- But our life of prayer cannot facilitate the administration of they are eligible.' "
tinued. "There were times in
strate that ecumenism Is not be separated from our work be- the temporal affairs of the par"We would1 have to say yes, our lifetime when the Roman
simply an abstract idea but a cause our work must authenti- ish. It was passed by the QueChurch would take joy
fundamentally Christian way of cate our prayer. The rule of bec Legislature and Council at or go out of business," said Dr. Catholic
discomforting the World
life."
Taize tells us that our prayer the request of the Quebec bish- Eugene Carson Blake, stated in
clerk (chief administrative offi- Council, and vice versa.
r^ho=tmnfaont\Mf^we^»re-g^:ap •ops, It hecarx>e„ejfie£tixe.joD-.Jaio^ ~geT) of thetnatea. frresuy'umaTr
""Today people pllng
1
this
year.
with the fact of htard
Church in the U.S.A. On Dec. "That is no longer the case.
believe only in what they see, work, which is the common lot
1 he will succeed Dr. W. A. This is the new thing mat has
If we live in a monastic com of mankind."
rhunity for love of God we SrYust
Visser 'f Hb&ft in the top WCC happened in five years i , ." DEADLINE FOR NEWS executive position.
also show that we love men."
Brother Frank and another
When and if the Catholic
Brother arise each morning beChurch
should make such a
MONDAY
NOON
Questions about C a t h o l i c
This accent on concretizing
Church membership in the move, Dr. Blake said, then "we
the spiritual as veil as spirit- tween midnight and dawn to be
FRIDAY DELIVERY
World Council, and the general would 'have to sit down and
ualizing the m a t e r i a l ran at work at 5 a.m.
state of ecumenical endeavor, say, 'Now, how do we modify
were posed to Dr. BtakeTn nur rules—in^-order to—avoid
the course of an interview on things that some of us . . .
the WCBS Radio program, "The would fear." He referred here
World of Religion," on April 7. to the disproportionate size of
the Catholic Church in relation
The possibility of a Catholic to present WCC member bodies.

Dress sheer seamless
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self that she is -trying
when in reality she is
some hurt.
Quite often we use

Could Catholic Church
Join World Council?

French Protestant Monks
I At Work in Holland

better at Sheraton Hotel and Motor Inn. Call Shera-
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It Is mueft healthier,
psychologically and spirit
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New Hospital

ROMAN E

Boston— (RNS) - M<
Archbishop George Haku
Atta, Israel, announced
that a hospital named
Clrdi»al eusliing of Bostoi
be built tn Nazareth to
Arabs anl Jews.

Now:yo« know the story ofSetter wfotstey backwards and forwaroV- n

He said the Cardinal Cu
Medical Center will stand
"expr««ilon of the love ai
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